-.
>yourself" withe'thousands

of books that

c<?,ver ~lmost every topic imaginable.'

stadium seating, and, an excellent sound " late' and the food is- some' of the 'best .in
system. Its auditoriums are clean,' the , downtown' Mankato; ,';crimping .neither

Each book has the potential, of taking , films consistently run on time and glitch
you to places you've"never

been and

fr.ee.;,~dn0n.-film

on quantity er quality, ,.

related commercials

BEST'FITNESS

expanding your mental bo~ndaries. But> arekepttoaminimum.(NathanWardinski).

'~the best part about the library is finding'

:X~Force Fitness

that 'great book then slipping into' that. ' ,FUNNIEST LOCALRADIO PROGRAM:
, quiet comer where-you -can disappear
into your own world. (EdelfFi6dler),

. "The Five Count'tonSv.?

Looking" for ~ place to get in a-,few

KMSU FMcardio

Although Tim and, S'helly, of "Shuffle
Function" 'have

BEST YODELER:'

\,,'

CLUB

the funniest

,a

sessions in each week, free from

'the pressures of the gyms pac~ed with,,'

great musical mix, ' preening,

c~mic duo on the local

small

posturing

club,

muscle

X-Force

heads?

A

Fitri~ss ~tways
'

"

'.'Lonesome
Ron" 'Affolter
~.
.
.
'

airwaves are _Dustin' Wilmes and Ton,

has machines

he of the many songs in, many styles.

hosts

overcrowded. The membership fees are

(John Rezmetsl?)'

program ''The Five Count.'" The humor

extremely cheep and the staff is aLways'

of the' show g6es beyond

a;ailable

-

BEST SPOTF'OR OFFSITE
COMMitTEE MEETINGS:

Saturday

night,

the, two of

with listeners who callin.
combination

perfect

floorplan,

colorful

Thesh~~'s

of .idiosyncratic

conversation

tryingmore

music,tban'

-and a deadp~

and is never

and willing .to .help, -X-Force

',Fitne'ss is a gI'~at~lacefor

them, extending out into the ~o~unity

, Dunn Bros. on the Hilltop.
Good 'atmo~tpher,e,

of, KMSU's

available

those of us

concerned about our health

our ego, (Nathan Warclinski)'

'

•

. good sandwiches, with yourhigh-octane-.,

sense ofirony

"coffee, lots of otherfolks doing the same

be proud of makes "The Five Count" a

BEST TRAFFIC LIGHT TO AVOID
WHEN yOU ARERUNNIN~ LATE:

community-wide

.Stop lightonCherry

thing. (John Rezmerski)

" ,

that Mark Twain would
inside joke open to all

who wish to listen. (Nathan Wardinski)

BEST SUPERMARKET' BAKERY: '

I am sure-the

<,

'BEST LOCALDJ IN,ABAR:

Hilltop Hy Vee
Serious bread for serious eaters. TIrey

Mark Holman, Mettlers

.iinderstandthat

It might seem an unusual

crusty bread in various

flavors doesn't, need to be limited to', Mettlers'
'baguettes, and do~sn't necessitate a trip,
to aseparate store. Panera'shasa

bigger-

crosses -: taking this route, and watch the walk
signal' count dowh ...
(Cathy Tatge) ,

entertainer, Watcping

assortment, but HV is just as good for :' Mark work, one .gets the impression
flavor ~d texture. (John Rezmerski)

of .aringmaster

"'

directing

audience attention, transitioning between
acts, andcoordinating events, For those

BEST LOCAL BARTO,CATCH AN
ESCAPED SEX'OFFENDER
SpinnersBar

in aciicus,

' wh,o pay attentionto

in North Mankato '

Mark's mixing

(Nathan Watdinski)

this sort of thing,

61 tunes

is. flawless and

lie demonstrates a gift for entertainment
with 'an 'impeccable-. sense 'of comic
'.

"I

~

BEST SECOND-HAND STORE:'

timing and hIS ability' to build rapport

Again

with dancers

.,A

wider

condition,

range

6f

stuff

and: a- cheery

and ,al!dience members'

better . alike',(Nathan Wardinski)
uncrowded

atmosphere. (John Rezmerski)

in

'. , >;BEST BAR SERVICE:
, Bhie Bricks

BEST MOVJE THEATER:

The "staff of..Blue Bricks is consistently
-.

,Carrriike Cinemas
, Located'
Cafinike

in 'the
features

on top of things,
University
digital'

'Square,
projection,

quickly

and always

'.

'

providing

great

fQrce.d to sit: there, cursing at myselffor

from, simply being a DJ

to afull-fiedged

it

_ I always hit it at theworst times an~ am

pick, bot

H~lnlan

engineers have

reason f~r making this lightso l~ng,bui
,

DJ' Mark

the threshold

Street at Riverfront

Drive

,

service

with a pleasant,

gracious attitude. Their kitchen is open' .

10, 9, 8, 7, 6
;

